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C oulom b gap and variable range hopping in a pinned W igner crystal
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(D ated:April14,2024)

It is shown that pinning of the electron W igner crystal by a sm all concentration of charged

im puritiescreatesthe �nite density ofcharged localized statesnearthe Ferm ilevel. In the case of

residualim purities in the spacer this density ofstates is related to nonlinear screening ofa close

acceptor by a W igner crystalvacancy. O n the other hand,intentionaldoping by a rem ote layer

of donors is a source of a long range potential, which generates dislocations in W igner crystal.

D islocations in turn create charged localized states near the Ferm ilevel. In both cases Coulom b

interaction oflocalized statesleadsto the softCoulom b gap and ES variable range hopping atlow

enough tem peratures.

The growth of G aAs-heterostructures m obilities has

m ade possible to study collective properties ofthe hole

gas with a very sm allconcentration. The average dis-

tance between holes rs,calculated in units ofthe hole

Bohrradius,has reached 80 and exceeded the theoreti-

cally predicted freezing pointofthehole liquid,rs = 38,

where itshould becom e the W ignercrystal. The trans-

portofsuch low density system swith and withoutm ag-

netic� eld wasstudied recently.Ifastrongm agnetic� eld

applied alongtheholeplanethelow tem peratureconduc-

tivityoftheW igner-crystal-likephaseseem stoberelated

to the variable range hopping (VRH)1. Thus,it seem s

tim ely to discussohm ictransportofthe W ignercrystal.

O fcourse,any W igner crystalis always pinned by im -

puritiesand can notslide asa whole in a sm allelectric

� eld. Interstitials and vacancies ofthe W igner crystal

provide conductivity but they have large activation en-

ergiesand freeze outatlow tem peratures.O n the other

hand,the VRH conductivity requiresnonzero density of

statesofchargeexcitationsneartheFerm ilevel,both in

thecaseofM ottlaw orEfros-Shklovskii(ES)law.Ifpin-

ning centersproduce such "bare" density ofstatesthen

thelong rangeCoulom b interaction createstheCoulom b

gap around the Ferm ileveland leadsto the ES variable

range hopping. In this paper,Istudy the origin ofthe

bare density ofstatesofthe pinned W ignercrystal,the

Coulom b gap on itsbackground and the resulting VRH

conductivity atlow tem peratures.

Letm e startfrom a clean electron W ignercrystalon

uniform positive background. Consider an additional

electron added to the perfectW ignercrystaland letthe

lattice relax locally. This addition costs the interstitial

energy 0:14e2=�a,where a isthe lattice constantorthe

optim al triangular lattice, � is the dielectric constant

ofG aAs2. O n the other hand,the energy cost ofthe

extraction ofan electron and the corresponding relax-

ation around the vacancy isequalto the vacancy energy

0:26e2=�a. Thus,the density ofstates ofrelaxed exci-

tations (electronic polarons3),consists oftwo delta-like

peaksatenergies� 0:26e2=�a and 0:14e2=�a.The lower

peak correspondsto occupied states,theupperonecon-

tainsem ptystates.Between them thereisthehard (com -

pletely em pty) gap ofthe width 0:40e2=�a. The Ferm i

levelofelectronicpolarons(thezeroofenergy)issituated

in this gap,therefore the density ofstates atthe Ferm i

leveliszero.

In typical sam ples the W igner crystal is pinned by

charged im purities:donorand acceptors.Even ifthereis

no intentionaldoping and the two-dim ensionalelectrons

gas(2DEG )iscreated in a heterostructure by a distant

m etallic gate,there is always a sm allconcentration of

residualdonorsand acceptors.M any high m obility het-

erostructures are intentionally doped by a donor layer,

which isseparated from 2DEG by thespacerwith a large

width s � a. This is an additionalsource ofdisorder.

In thebeginning ofthispaperweneglectthissourceand

dealwith residualim puritiesonly.W ereturn to therole

ofdoped layerin the second partofthispaper.

Letm earguethatcloseresidualdonorsand acceptors

createlocalized statesattheFerm ilevel.Iusetheory of

pinning ofthe W igner crystalby charge im purities de-

veloped in Ref.4.Asin thatpaperItalk aboutW igner

crystalofelectronsand concentrateon closeresidualac-

ceptorswhich according to Ref.4 produce strongerpin-

ning than donors.(Fortheholecrystaltheroleofaccep-

torsis ofcourse played by donors.) Because the spacer

width,s,and the lattice constantofthe W ignercrystal,

a,are m uch largerthan the lattice constantofAlG aAs

the authors ofRef.4 assum ed that acceptors are ran-

dom ly distributed in space with three-dim ensionalcon-

centration N . Each acceptor is negative because it has

captured oneelectron from 2DEG .

It was found4 that e� ect ofan acceptor dram atically

dependson itsdistance,d,from theplaneoftheW igner

crystal.Ifd islargerthan 0:68a the electron crystalad-

juststo acceptorin such a way thatin the ground state

an interstitialposition ofthecrystalisexactly abovethe

acceptor. In this case,interaction ofthe acceptor with

the W igner crystalcan be calculated in the elastic ap-

proxim ation.O n theotherhand,when d issm allerthan

0:68aacceptorcreatesavacancyin thecrystal,which po-

sitionsitselfrightabove the acceptor. This m eansthat

the close acceptor e� ectively builds in the crystalcite

pushing away to in� nity its electron. W e can consider

the latter acceptoras an em pty localized state for elec-

tron,whiletheform eracceptorcan beconsidered asalo-

calized stateoccupied by an electron.Theirenergiesare

equalatd = 0:68a,so thatallacceptorswith d > 0:68a
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areoccupied and allacceptorwith d < 0:68a areem pty.

Thus,acceptors with d = 0:68a are at the Ferm ilevel

and the baredensity ofstatesnearthe Ferm ilevel

gB �
N a

e2=�a
; (1)

where N a is an estim ate of the two-dim ensionalcon-

centration ofacceptors located within distance a (only

they providesubstantialpinning)and e2=�a isthe char-

acteristicenergy oftheirpinning.Thenonzerodensity of

statesgB m akespossibleVRH conductivity ofthepinned

W ignercrystal.Forexam ple,an electron from an accep-

tor with d = 0:68a + 0 can hop to a distant one with

d = 0:68a� 0.

Thelong rangeCoulom b interaction between localized

statesleadsto thesoftCoulom b gap attheFerm ilevel5.

Shape ofthe Coulom b gap depends on the interaction,

U (r), ofthe hopping electron in the � nalstate ofthe

hop and the em pty place it has left behind (excitonic

term )3,5.Iftheinteraction can bedescribed by thestan-

dard Coulom b law UC (r)= � e2=�r,where r isthe two-

dim ensionaldistancebetween initialand � nalstate,then

the Coulom b gap has the standard for two-dim ensional

caseform

g(E )=
2

�

jE j�2

e4
: (2)

The attraction potentialU (r) generally speaking is dif-

ferent from UC (r) due to screening ofthe Coulom b in-

teraction by elastic deform ations ofthe W igner crystal

or in other words by its polarization. In order to cal-

culate Fourierim age U (q)ofU (r)we have to introduce

the Larkin length L atwhich acceptorsdestroy the long

rangeorderofthecrystal.Inthetwo-dim ensionalW igner

crystalpinning by close acceptorsis so strong thatthis

length is close to the average distance between them ,

L � (N a)� 1=2.Using L,wecan write

U (q)= 2�=q��(q); (3)

where

�(q)= 1+
2

qrD

q2

q2 � L� 2
: (4)

isgiven by interpolation between largeand sm allqcases.

HererD � � 0:32a isthelinearDebyescreening radiusof

theW ignercrystal.(Theasym ptoticsofEq.(4)atlarge

and sm allqaresim ilarto thoseofthedielectricconstant

ofa two-dim ensionalelectron gas in a strong m agnetic

� eld6,7,8,wherethe Larm ourradiusplaysthe roleofL.)

In the realspace the Fourierim age ofEq.(4)results

in the Coulom b potentialU (r) = UC (r) only at r �

L2=a = 1=N a2. O ne can say thatby these distancesall

electric lines ofa probe charge located in the reference

pointin theplaneofW ignercrystalleavetheplane.This

leads to the standard Coulom b gap Eq.(2), but only

at energies jE j< e2N a2=�. At sm aller distances r �

1=N a2 potentialU (r) is weaker than UC (r) and grows

only logarithm ically with decreasing r. But this does

notlead to faster(exponential)growth ofthe density of

statesatjE j� e2N a2=� asitwould ifgB wereverylarge.

Thereason isthatatenergyjE j� e2N a2=� theCoulom b

gap density ofstates,Eq.(2),already reaches the bare

density ofstates,gB ,given by Eq.(1). The Coulom b

gap is just a depletion ofthe density ofstates on the

background ofthe bare density. Therefore,the density

ofstatesin theCoulom b gap can notbelargerthan gB
3.

Thism eansthatatjE j� e2N a2=� thedensity ofstates

saturatesatthe levelofEq.(1).

TheroleofdistanceL2=a = 1=N a2 can beinterpreted

in another way. W hen we add an electron to the clean

W igner crystal it m akes an interstitial but its charge

spreads to in� nity. In the a pinned W igner crystalan

added charge is sm eared in the disc ofthe � nite radius

R. W e can � nd R m inim izing the sum ofthe Coulom b

energy e2=�rofthediscofradiusr and theshearenergy

�(u=L)2r2 necessary for the disc dilatation by the area

a2. Here � � e2=a3 isthe shearm odulusand u � a2=r

is the necessary displacem ent. It is im portant that the

characteristic distance ofthe variation ofthe shear dis-

placem ent (which percolates between strongly pinning

acceptors) is the average distance between close accep-

tors L � (N a)� 1=2. M inim izing this sum we � nd that

R = L2=a = 1=N a2.Thisagain tellsusthatatdistances

largerthan L2=a = 1=N a2 we dealwith the unscreened

Coulom b potential.

Atlow enough tem peraturestheCoulom b gap leadsto

Efros-Shklovskii(ES)law ofthetem peraturedependence

ofthe variablerangehopping3,5

� = �0 exp[� (TE S=T)
1=2]: (5)

Here �0 is a prefactor,which has only an algebraic T-

dependence and

TE S = C e
2
=��; (6)

where C is a num ericalcoe� cient close to 6 and � is

thelocalization length forelectron tunnellingwith energy

close to the Ferm ilevelin the W igner crystal. W e will

discussthe valueof� in the end ofthe paper.

W hen with increasing tem perature the width ofthe

band ofenergiesused forES hopping (TTE S)
1=2 reaches

e2N a2=� ES law isreplaced by the M ottconductivity

� = �0 exp[� (TM =T)1=3]; (7)

whereTM = CM =(gB �
2).Transition from the ES law to

the M ottlaw happens atT � T3
E S
=T 2

M
� TE S(N a2�)2.

Thus, while ES law does not depend on the acceptor

concentration N the range ofES law shrinkswhen con-

centration ofacceptorsdecreases.

Thisexam ple em phasizesuniversality ofthe Coulom b

gapand ES law.TheCoulom bgap wasderived forlightly

doped sem iconductors,wheredisorderisasstrong asin-

teractions5.LaterEfros9 suggested a m odel,whereelec-

tronsare located on sites ofa square lattice with + 1/2
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charges,thenum berofsitesbeingtwicelargerthan num -

berofelectrons.Random energiesofsitesare uniform ly

distributed in theband A (they arem easured in unitsof

Coulom b interaction oftwo electrons on nearest sites).

In this m odelthe Coulom b gap doesnot survive in the

sm alldisordercase A < < 1 because in thiscase in spite

of sm all disorder positive charges of em pty sites and

negative charges ofoccupied sites alternate in the per-

fectNaCl-like order. O ne could,therefore,say thatthe

Coulom b gap isthepropertyofstrongdisorderonly.The

aboveexam pleoftheW ignercrystalontheuniform back-

ground pinned by rare strong im puritieshowevershows

thatsuch im pressionm aybem isleading.Evenin thecase

when concentration ofacceptorsN issm all(onecan call

itthe weak disordercase)the Coulom b gap and ES law

survive.

O necan interpretwhathappenswith theW ignercrys-

talin the term s ofthe Efrosm odel. Atstrong disorder

when N a3 � 1ourm odelisclosetotheEfrosm odelwith

A � 1. W hen param eter N a3 becom es m uch sm aller

than unity and the disorder becom es weak,the energy

scatterofstatescreated byim puritiesstaysatthelevelof

e2=�a,whilethelongCoulom b interaction between these

statesbecom esm uch sm aller,ofthe orderofe2(N a)1=2

kappa. Introducing a two-dim ensionalrandom lattice

with citesoccupied by acceptorswecan com eto a renor-

m alized Efros m odelwith A � 1=(N a3)1=2 � 1. This

bringsusagain to the Coulom b gap atsm allenergies.

Untilnow we talked aboutthe role ofresidualaccep-

tors. Let us qualitatively discuss intentionally doped

heterojunctionswheredonorsaresituated in the narrow

layerparallelto theplaneofthe2DEG (delta-doping)at

a large distance s � a from 2DEG .Random distribu-

tion ofdonors in this layer creates  uctuations oftheir

potentialofallwavelengths,but only harm onics ofthe

random potentialwith wavelengths larger than s reach

2DEG .Letusassum e thatthe two-dim ensionalconcen-

tration ofcharged donors in the doped layer is N 2. In

principle N 2 can be di� erent from the two-dim ensional

concentration ofelectronsin theW ignercrystaln (2DEG

can becom pensated by acceptorsorcreated by illum ina-

tion). IfN 2 � n the W igner crystalscreens external

potentialby sm all,purely elastic deform ations. Due to

these deform ations energies ofan interstitialand a va-

cancy depend on a coordinates. Therefore,both delta-

likepeaksofthedensity ofstatesaresom ewhatsm eared.

Theirwidth,however,ism uch sm allerthan thehard gap

between them . Thus,the hard gap is preserved and no

statesattheFerm ilevelappear.W hen theconcentration

ofdonors,N 2,grows,the am plitude u ofdisplacem ents

ofelectronsin theW ignercrystalwith wavelength ofthe

ordersreachesthelatticeconstantofthecrystala.Such

largedeform ationsresolvethem selvesby creation ofdis-

locations10,11,becausetheenergy priceofthedislocation

core becom es sm aller than an elastic energy, which is

elim inated by the dislocation. This happens when the

donorconcentration,N 2,isofthe orderofelectron con-

centration,n.Indeed,ifwe coverthe layerofdonorsby

squareswith thesidesthetypical uctuation ofnum ber

ofchargesin asquareisequal(N 2s
2)1=2.Potentialofthe

chargeofthis uctuation reaches2DEG practically with-

outcom pensation by oppositely charged  uctuations in

neighboring squares.Asa resultatn = N 2 2DEG hasto

provide (N s2)1=2 = s=a new electronsto screen random

potentialin a square. This m ay be done by an addi-

tionalraw ofelectronsin the square or,in otherwords,

by two dislocations.Thusapproxim ately onedislocation

appearsin asquarewith asides.Thispictureisactually

a sim ple visualization ofthe Larkin dom ain. Below we

concentrate on the case N � n. In thiscase,the length

s playsthe roleofthe Larkin length L.

An isolated dislocation brings the electronic polaron

state rightto the Ferm ilevel.Indeed,ifwe add an elec-

tron from theFerm ilevelto theend ofan additionalraw

term inated by a dislocation and letthe restofelectrons

relax, the dislocation just m oves along this additional

raw by one lattice constant a and the energy rem ains

unchanged.Sim ilarly,ifwe extractan electron from the

end ofthe raw to the Ferm ilevel,the dislocation m oves

in theoppositedirection and theenergy doesnotchange.

Thism eansthatifwe neglectthe interaction ofdisloca-

tion with long range ptentialofdonors and interaction

between dislocationsthey createa delta peak oftheden-

sity ofstatesrightatthe Ferm ilevel. Thispeak isnor-

m alized on the concentration ofdislocations.The Ferm i

levelispinned in the m iddle ofthispeak.

In the long range  uctuating potentialofdonors the

peak ofthe density ofdislocation statesissm eared,be-

cause dislocationsstrongly interactwith the gradientof

potential.Thepeakissm earedalsoduetotheinteraction

between thedislocations.W hen an additionalelectron is

absorbed by a dislocation and,as a result,the disloca-

tion m ovesby onelatticesite,thelogarithm icinteraction

with otherdislocation changes.

To understand the role ofCoulom b interaction in the

density ofstatesofthepinned W ignercrystalonehasto

concentrateon thefateofthechargeofan added electron.

In the clean W ignercrystal,ifwe have a single disloca-

tion and m ove it by one lattice constant adding a new

electron,the charge ofthis electron spreads to in� nity,

leaving the dislocation neutral.

Ifwehaveagasofdislocationsin thepositions� xed by

disorder and their interaction,a single charge can only

spread to the � nite distance,R. Itcan be estim ated in

the way we did forresidualrandom ly distributed accep-

tors. If we assum e that dislocation are � xed in space

by  uctuating donorpotentialthe extra electron charge

spreads optim izing the sum ofits Coulom b energy and

theenergy ofthe sheardeform ation.O ptim ization leads

to R � s. Thus,the Coulom b potentialofcharges in-

side the pinned W igner crystalis valid at distances in

the planer� s.

This system is clearly sim ilar to the Coulom b glass

and thereforehasthe Coulom b gap.Indeed,aswem en-

tioned abovethederivation oftheCoulom b gap isbased

upon the observation that when a localized electron is
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transferred to another localized state one should take

into account its 1/r Coulom b attraction with the hole

ithasleft(the excitonic e� ect). W e claim ed above that

that the Coulom b interaction is valid ifr � s. There-

fore,the linear in energy Coulom b gap appears at the

Ferm ilevel.Thewidth ofthisgap ise2=�R = e2=�s.At

s � a the Coulom b gap occupies only sm allfraction of

theenergy rangebetween interstitialand vacancy peaks.

Away from the Coulom b gap the density ofstatesisal-

m ostconstant.Thus,in the caseofintentional�-doping

by rem otedonorsweagain arriveto theCoulom b gap of

density ofstates and correspondingly to ES law at low

tem peratures.

Let us discuss the value of localization length � in

Eq.(6). In classicalW igner crystal� � a=r
1=2
s . This

is a quite sm allvalue which leads to too large T0 and

very large resistancesin the range ofES law. However,

closeto them elting pointoftheW ignercrystal� can be

m uch larger,m aking an observation ofES law in pinned

W igner crystalm ore realistic. M agnetoresistance, ob-

served in Ref. 1 m ay be related to ES variable range

hopping conductivity.

In conclusion,Iem phasizeagain thatIam dealingwith

the W igner crystalwhich in the absence ofim purities

slides on the positive background. Im purities pin this

W ignercrystaland lead to ES VRH conductivity dueto

hopsbetween itspieces.Thissituation issim ilarto what

happensin a system ofm any quantum dotssituated in

random electrostatic potentialofstray charges or in a

system ofm any electron puddles with random positive

chargeoftheirbackground.Sim ilarphysicswasrecently

theoretically studied in quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem s12.
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